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Study Request and Background
Pursuant to a Joint Order of the 108th Legislature directed
to the Legislative Council, the Joint Standing Committee on
Taxation has been asked to study and report to the Council
concerning "a uniform state policy on the use of state employment and investment tax credits for all forms of businesses,
large and small, including partnerships and sole proprietorships,
in order to encourage a flourishing Maine economy.''

Although the

committee does not recommend any one specific measure, the concluding sections of this report discuss various options that
might be appropriate.

Appendix 1 is the Study Order.

Presumably, the directive of the 108th Legislature grew
out of concern that the tax benefits passed during the December,
1978 Special Session of the legislature were directed solely toward providing relief to one large investor, Pratt-Whitney, who
was considering a major plant relocation in southern Maine.
Maine's tax structure as it bears on businesses is described in the following excerpt from Facts About Industrial
Maine (Maine State Development Office).

The Pratt-Whitney in-

spired tax relief is described under "Jobs and Investment Tax
Credit."

Not mentioned is the one-time, new jobs credit passed

in 1978 which allowed a credit against income taxes of 2% of an
employing units new jobs base for the tax year ending in 1978.

•
•

&
•
•

•

GENERAL TAX STRUCTURE
In th:al year 1978 (ending 6/30/78), the major tax
contributions to slate gcncr:tl revenues were the sales and
usc tux (43.0'/1•) and the corporate <~nd personal income
taxes (27.8%). Other slate taxes are business taxes (corporate franchise, public utilities, and insurance), inheritance,
succession <Jnd estate taxes, liquor taxes and special taxes
(primarily on specific agricultural and fishing products).
There arc no county taxes as such, nlthough counties
do muke levies on municipalities and unorganized territories. The only local taxes are real and personal property
taxes and excise tnxcs on motor vehicles, aircraft and
nwbilc homes.

L

dollars. In 1974. a uniform state tax for education
tended to narrow the currently sigr.•ificnnt variations in
property taxes between municipalities. Since education
expenses have required the major share of property tax
proceeds (about 67 percent), the equalization of school
tax burdens between municipalities contributed significantly to equalized property taxes in general. Additionally, the State has increased its share of costs for
local education from about 33 to 50 rercent, thus substantially reduCing the burden on the Maine property
tax system.
In 1977, minimum assessment ratios were established
requiring all municipalities to reach a 50% minimum
by 1977, 60% by 1978 and 70% by 197Y and thereafter. In 1978, the statewide average municipal assessment ratio was 67.0Jo exceeding the requirements of this
law.
The personal property tax on business inventories
(including industrial ·inventories and stock-in-trade)
has been repcaled effective April I , 1977.
(c) Jobs and Investment Tax Credit. Taxpayers,
other than public utilities, making an investment in
Maine qualify for a corporate income tax credit
if they:
I. Invest at least $5,000,000 in a given taxable
year which qualifies under the Internal
Code investment credit provisions.
2. Increases the Maine Unemployment Security
Commission wages by $1,200,000 in the same
taxable year. As an example, this would
equate with paying 200 employees each $6,000
in Wg,ges.
1f these conditions are met, a credit equal to the
federal investment credit is allowed, but not to exceed
$300,000 or the amount of tax otherwise due, whichever is less. The law also provides for a carryover of unused credit for six years and a recapture
in..- the case of early disposition of the property
(d) Business Taxes. The corporate franchise tax,
arrlicable to businesses incorporated in Maine, has
been repealed (effective December 31, 1974). Additional business taxes, too complex for this summary,
are levied on insurance, railroad and telerhone and
telegraph coniranies.
(e) Special Taxes. Several Maine industries have.
requested that the State levy taxes on them to provide
for research, development and promotion of their respective products. Among those taxes are the blueberry,
fertilizer, marine worm, milk, dairy and nutrition
council, potato, quahog and sardine industries. Other

BUSINESS-RELATED TAXES
The principal st:itc and local taxes applicable to business properly and operations include:
(a) Income 'I ax. Maine's corporate income tax is
hased on federal taxable income. The rate (effective
.July I, 1978) is 4.950Jo for the first $25,000 of net inconle and 6.9JO/o for all net income in excess of
$25,000. For the corpora lion doing business within
and without Maine, the net income represents that
portion of the total taxable income apportioned orallocated to Maine on the basis of a three-factor formula
involving rayroll, property and sales. Effective Jan. I,
1976, corrorations are required to file estimated tax
returns to Maine.
Corporations, as well as individuals, are allowed to
utili;.e a net orerating loss deduction consistent with
federal income tax treatment to the extent it affects
1\laine taxahlc income. Presently, a net operating loss
is first carried back to the earliest of the three years; if
not entirclv used to offset income in that year, it is
carried to the second year preceding the loss year, and
any remaining amount is next carried to the taxable
year immediately pruceding the loss year. Anything
then remaining can be carried over to as many as five
years following the loss year (seven years for net operating losses incurred in tax years ending after 1975).
Unincorporated business income is, of course, taxed
directly to the owner of the business under Maine's
personal income tax. This tax, which became effective
in July of 1969, basically conforms to the federal income tax system. Beginning January I, 1977, rates
range from I O/o on the first $2,000 of taxable income to
10% on taxable income of $25,000 or more. Subchapter S corrorations which have elected for federal tax
rurposcs to account for tax on an individual rather
than on a corporate basis, are likewise subject to the
Maine personal, rather than corporate, income tax.
(b) Property Tax. In 1977, the weighted average
municiral tax rate was about $24.50 per thousand
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The Need for Encouraging Economic Development in Maine
It clearly is advisable for Maine to encourage selected
economic growth.

Two indicators of economic activity in Maine

confirm the need for development efforts, albeit selective ones.
Apart from the paper and sawmill industry, new plant and equipment investments by manufacturers, as depicted in the following
graph, have shown no growth from 1968 to 1977 when measured in
constant 1972 dollars.
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And in February of 1979 the seasonally unadjusted unemployment rate for Maine stood well ahead of the national rate, 7.7%
as compared with 6.4%.

Moreover, the Calais-Eastport rate was

14.6% as compared with the Kittery-York, where the new PrattWhitney jobs will be created, rate of 3.9%.
appear in the following chart.
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Factors Influencing Plant Relocation and New Investments
Table I ranks factors typically cited as influencing plant
locations and the sites of new investments.

Among those men-

tioned only a few are directly influenced by government action.
Governments have historically subsidized transportation facilities
by building roads, aided in training workers through vocational
education, provided sewers and water, and, lately, provided
financing assistance through interest subsidies of various kinds.
Additionally, government may be said to encourage or discourage
business expansion through the regulatory environment and the
tax climate.
Maine provides all the traditional forms of direct aid and
it wields an array of financial assistance weapons as well.
brief description of Maine financial aids follows.
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Table 1

MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS IN PICKING LOCATION FOR A
PLANT ACTUALLY LOCATED IN PAST 5 YEARS·
Q.
which !ht ee to five /actors were most important in cl10ns1nr) thF:t
location selecwd?
0

0

0

/ABLE 6

Factor
Ultclenl transporta!!on facilities for materials and products
fJrOXIfTHiy to CUSt0rl10fS
Avuil<lbtllly ot unsktlled Oi' semi-sk11lecJ workers

41%
:36
:lG

Availahlli!y nf energy supplies

jJ

Productivity ot worl<.ers
Comrnunrly receptl'lity to bustness and tnrJu::>lry

33

A grow1ng regiOil<ll rnarket
Proxim11y to rJw materials, components or sL:pplies
Stale and 1 or !ccal Gtlltude toward taxes on bu::;ines:> <.md trHJustry ·
Costs ot propel ty and c.;onstruclirJn
Ava1lab11ily of sl<ot!led workers
Ample area fof future expansion
Prox1rnrty to ott1er company facilit1es
Water supply
Slate and 1 or local posture on environmental controls and
process1ng of Environmental Impact Reports
Frnancing .Inducements
Availabtlily of 1echnical or protession81 wort<ers
Proximity to ~ervtcE:s

28
26
26

23
22
17
17
13

1t

11
11
10

Fiscal health ol stale and/or city

8
4

i\c1equat0 Civic wasle tre2tment fac!lities

4

Style .of living for employees

4

Calm <JnrJ stah:t~ soc1ul clit nal0

4

Efltcienl tr ansporlatton facilities lor rmople

3
2

State .and l ur loco I person<JI incorrm tux structure
Personal prelerences ot company exe<:u!lves
Av3ilabt!ily o/ clerical workers

1

No uns""er

5

Average number ollactor~ cited

4.5
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STATE ASSISTANCE
Maine Guarantee Authority

after. That is, if a given company finJnced an expansion in
a given year with $2 million of its own funds, and then
wished to issue bonds for another expansion a year later,
it could issue the bonds (if approved by the MGA) only
up to $3 million - to stay within the $5 million in six
years limit. There are no limitations on pollution control
projects.
The Maine Guarantee Authority is empowered to make
direct loans to qualifying, local non-profit development
corporations for the construction of a Community Industrial (shell) Building (CIB).

The Maine Guarantee Authority (MGA) is empowered
by law to (1) insure mortgage loans for private industrial
and recreational projects, (2) allow municipalities to issue
revenue securities, (3) make direct loans to Maine local
development corporations for the construction of Community Industrial (shell) Buildings, and (4) issue revenue
obligation securities for making direct loans for eligible
projects.
The MGA may insure a percentage of mortgage loans
made by banks and other financial institutions to
industrial, fishing, agricultural, and recreational
C'ntcrpriscs in fllaine for the construction, modernization
or expansion of plant, facilities and equipment.

A C!B project involves the construction of an industrial
building shell - not "finished off - generally before a
purchaser is available, The industrial company which
purchases or leases shell then completes the building to its
own spedfications.
Communities applying for funds under this program
are required to submit valid evidence of the need for this
type of assistance in providing adequate job opportunities
in the area, as well as evidence of reasonable assurance
that the venture will be successful in attracting an industry.

i\11 loans arc made through a local non-profit
development corporation which takes title to the project
and leases it to the user tenant. Loans to be insured must
be in accord with the following schedule:
1. Industrial Projects- to 90% of real estate costs
with maturity up to 25 years plus 75% of
equipment costs with maturity up to 10 years
(fishing vessel construction loans may qualify
for up to 80% of costs with maturity up to 20
years). Insurance will cover up to a maximum
of $2.5 million and MGA insurance premiums
can be no less than one-half of one percent
and no more than two percent.

Other Assistance Agencies
The Maine Veteran's Small Business Loan Authority
(MVSBLA) and the soon to be operational Maine SmaJI
Business Loan Authority (MSBLA) will provide guaranteed
loans up to $30,000 to assist small business in Maine. This
is not a direct Joan program, but rather loans handled
through private financial institutions. The authority will
guarantee up to 80% of the total cost of the project.
Eligible activities applicable under the program are inventory, machinery, working capital and other business
related expenses. The only requirement for both programs
is an applicant must be a resident for 6 months, and for
the MVSBLA an applicant must be a veteran.

2. Recreational Projects - no more than 75% of
real estate, furnishing and equipment costs
with maturity up to 25 years. Insurance will
cover up to a maximum of $2.5 million (minimum $1 00,000) and premiums are at the
same rates as for industrial projects.

<The Maine Development Foundation (M OF) is a nonprofit corporation created by the Legislature in October
1977 to stimulate economic development. The MDF is a
partnership of public and private leaders responsible for
(1) defining the best economic development opportunities
and ways to capitalize on them, (2) assisting the State,
cities, towns and local development organizations in
attracting out-of-state industries and (3) providing business
development, financial and other types of management
and technical assistance to Maine businessmen and en·
trepreneurs. While not initially providing direct financbl
assistance, the efforts of the ;\JDF should compliment the
existing suurces of capital available for economic development purpose.
6/i8

All projects on which a loan is to be guaranteed require
approval of the Maine Department of Environmental
Protection.
The MG;\ may empower Maine municipalities to issue
tax exempt revenue securities for financing of construction, purchase, nr expansion of local industrial and recreational facilities and for pollution control equipment or
fJcilities. Health care facilities and multi-storied parking
fadlities are also eligible.
United States law sets a limit of $5 million in capital
expenditures per company in one location in a six year
period (with a very few exceptions). This six year limit
hegins three years hefore the issue and ends thre~ years

MADI"E STATE DEVELOPMENT OFF1CE 193 State St., Augusta, Mnlne 04333 [207]289-2656
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Tax Relief as a Factor in Business Relocation or Expansion
Informed writings on the factors influencing businesses to
relocate or expand concur that in a state with a reasonable tax
structure state and local taxes fall well below other business
concerns.

Indeed, as ACIR has lately commented,

11

There is little

empirical evidence to date that tax incentives or tax levels in
general have much effect on industrial location decisions .....
In a recent survey conducted by

Fortun~

11

State and/or local

attitude toward taxes on business and industry ..
ranked 9th and

11

(emphasis supplied)

State and/or local personal income tax structure ..

ranked 24th among a series of 26 factors cited as important in
plant locations.
Closer to home, a Casco Bank sponsored inquiry in February,
1977 found that firms locating in Maine cited its

11

present state

and local tax burdens 11 as among the most impor-tant factors in
their final decisions.

Firms deciding against Maine pointed to

distance to markets or suppliers as of primary importance; taxes
were not an important consideration.
The charts below compare Maine's business tax mix with those
of its immediate neighbors.

Note that Maine's business taxes

compare favorably with those of its traditional tax rival
New Hampshire with its hefty property and 8% gross business
profits taxes.

In a tabulation prepared by the State Planning

Office, Table 2, of business tax collections as a proportion of
total tax collections Maine's business taxes compare favorably
with those of its neighbors.

Major forms of tax incentives used

by Maine and others are shown in Chart 1.
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C01\lPARISON OF MAJOR TAXES RELATING TO BUSINESS,
NEW ENGLAND STATES, 1977
Mnlne

New Hampshire

Vermont

Included in domestic corroration
frnnchise ta.~.
Domestic - rar value shares: graduated from $10 rer $100,000
for $2,000,000 or less to '51,1 00
rlus $20 per $1,000,000 in c.xeess or $20,000,000. No rar
value shares: graduated from V1<t
rer share for 20,000 or less to
$5,050 rlus J /5¢ rer share in
excess of 2,000,000; minimum
$10. Same rates uron im:rc:asc.
Forci!(n - t\ rr>lieation for authority to do business,$ J 00.

Domestic - $o0 for $15,000 or
less to S I ,500 when in excess of
$500,000, but not in excess of
$1 ,000,000; and S lf.XJ for each
$100,000 in excess. Same rates
for inc·rea~c of carital stock.
Minimum, $30. No r>ar value
stock valued at $50 per share ror
the first 20,000 shares and $1
rer share for any additional
shares.
Foreign- $100 flat fee uron qualifying plus annual maintenance
fee ol'$150.

Domestic - graduated from $20
for
first $5,000 or less
authorized capital stock to $800
for more than $1,000,000 and
not more than $2,000,000; $150
for each additional $!,()(XJ,OOO or
fraction ther~.·ol' in excess of
$2,000,000. No rar stock values
at $100 rer share. Increase of
carital stock, minimum, $15.
Foreign- $60 flat entrance fee.

Corporate unnual report fee:

Domestic and foreign corporations
must file an annual report. Filing
fee,$30.

$60 nat rate fee for all corp.;
foreign corps. maintenance fee,
$150; foreign partnershir> maintenance fee, $50.

-$2 filing fee for domestic corp.
$35 for foreign corp.

Domes fie corporation franchise
hiXi foreign corporations license

Repealed 12/31/74

An amount equal to the initial fee
plus any fee paid for increases in
authorized c·arital stock. Ma\irnum, $2,000; minimum $60.

n.a.

General income tux:

Corporations - 4. 951l7o of federal
taxable income to $25,000, and
6.93% thercarter.
Individuals - First $2,000, I O?o;
next $2,000, 2%; next $2,000,
3%; next $2,000, 6%; next
$2,000, 7%; ne.xt $5,000, 8%;
ne.xt $10,000, 9%; over $25,000,
10% of federal adjusted gross
income with modifications.

Corrorations- 8°!o of federal gross
business profits allocated to N.H.
of corporations, partnershirs.
proprietorships, trusts or estates.
Individuals- (Called intangible income tax) 5% on interest from
bond, notes, money, debts, except interest from savings deposits, and on dividends from shares
in business or trusts paid to
resident individuals.

Sules and use fax:

Sales- 5% of sale price of tangible
personal property sold at retail
or rental of living quarters in
hotels, utility services, etc.
Use- 5% of sale price of tangible
personal property purchased for
storage, use or consumption and
the rental of living quarters.
Purchases of new machinery and
equipment for manufacturing
and research are exempt from
sales and use ta.\es.

n.a.

Employml'llf
insurance • or
unemployment compensation
tax:

Employers - 2.4~/o to 5% of first
$6,000 of wages paid to each
employee during the calendar
year, depending on employer's
contributi~n and benefit experience and the amount in the state
fund.

Tille nf Ta.x
Cnrpnrafe

organiLufion

and

ttualifkufinn frl'S:

ft'rs:

Employers - 2.80/o (subject yearly
to increase) to 6.5% for negative
balance employers and 0.50/o to
2.6% for positive balance employers of first $6,000 paid to
each employee in calendar year.
Employees- none.

Employees- none.

•n.a.- not applicable.
-11Not included are capital gains, n1eal and lodging, property, and most specific utility and rinancial institution ta.xes.
Source: ''State Tax Guide'': Comrn~rt"P riP~rino Wrut<"'O J..,. .... r ' l - ! - - - - • I

Corporations - (Domestic and
foreign) and banks and loan
associations - not over $ !0,000
of net income, 5 Oi'o; SI 0,00 I to
$25,000, 6%; $25,00 I
to
$250,000, 7%; over $250,000,
7 .5%, minimum tax. $50.
Individuals - (Resident and nonresident) the tax is levied at 25o/o
of the taxpayer's federal income
tax liability for the taxable year
less, for non-residents, the percentage of adjusted gross income
which is not Vermont income.
General withholding required.
3% of taxable sales and uses,
charges and rentals.

Employers - 1.7fl!o (subject to increase) to 6% of first $6,000 of
wages paid to any employee during a calendar year, depending on
relationship of employer'~ taxa hi<:
payroll to his benefit cxrcrience
and the condition of the state
fund.
Employees- none.

COMPARISON OF MAJOR TAXES RELATING TO BUSINESS,
NEW ENGLAND STATES, 1977
Mussachusetts

Connectkut

Rhode Island

Domestk - par value shares; 1/20
of I%. No par value shares: l<t
per share: Minimum, $125.
Capital increase, same rates:
minimum $50.
Foreign - $200. Increases and
decreases, $35.

Corporate organization
Domestic . First 10,tXXl >hare>,
l<t per share; next 90,(XXJ >hares,
'12 <t per share; next 900,000
shares, Y, <t per share; over
I,OOO,O<XJ shares, I/5 <r per share;
minimum, $50.
Increases of shares, same.
Foreign~ $100.

DomestiC ant! rorl'ign . l<r per
>hare I' or the first I 0,()()() shares;
'/2<t per share over 10,000, but not
over IOO,OLXJ; l/5<t per share over
100,000. Minimum, domestic, $80;
foreign, $15.

Annual report - Foreign and
domestic flat rate. Recording and
certifying · $21, including remittance of town clerk's fee.

Annual corporation report fee $15 nat rate for domestic and
foreign corporations.

Tille ofTilx
Corporate organizution
qualification fees:

and

Corporate annual report fee:

$35 flat rate filing fee.

Domestic corporation franchise
tax; foreign corporations license

n.a.

n.a.

Domestic corporation franchise
tax- $2.50 per $10,000 authorized
capital stock. Minimum, $100.
Corporations not engaged in
business in state during year •
capital stock of $400,000 or less,
$100; $400,000 to $1,000,000,
$125; $12.50 per additional
$1,000,000 or part. No par stock
valued at $100 per share. Domestic corporations subject to the
bu~iness corporation ta.x pay only
the amount by which the capital
stock ta.x exceeds the business
corporation tax.

fees:

Generul income tux:

Corporations- $2.60 (includes surtax) per $1,000 of value of Massachusetts tangible property not
taxed locally or net worth allocated to 1\hssachusetts plus
8.33% of net income plus $14
surtax, or if larger, $200 plus $14
surtax. Interstate corporations,
sato on that portion of net income
derived from Massachusetts
business (different schedule for
banks, savings institutions, trust
companies).
Individuals - income of residents
and Mass. business income of
nonresidents bond interest, notes,
money at interest (other than in
savings accounts), debts, corp.
dividends, dividends in trusts,
partnerships, and associations
with lransfera.ble shares, net
capital gains, (Part A, income),
lOU?o. All other income (Part B,
income), sa!o of federal gross income with modifications. An additional 7 .5117o tax is imposed for
tax years ending on or after
12/31/75.

. Corporations. 10% of net income·
of corporations, financial institutions, domestic insurers and passenger carriers plus, to the e.\lent
it exceeds the tax on net income a
tax of 31/100 of I mil per dollar
of asset value; minimum $50,
maximum $100,000. Certain financiallnstitutions pay, to the e.xtent it exceeds the ta.x on net income, a tax of 4a;o on interest
credited to ~avings deposits.
Declarations of estimated ta.x corporations with tax over
$10,000.
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•n.a.- not applkable.
Not included are capital gains, meal and lodging, property, and most specific utility and financial institution tuxes.
Source: "State Tax Guide"; Commerce Clearing House, Inc.: Chieal!o. Al<n Tovot;~n rla~ . .·---·- -·· ~
·L

Corporations • business corporations 8117o or 40<1: per $100 of
corporate net worth (whichever
is higher). Regulated investment
companies, real estate investment
trusts and personal holding compames, 10,. per $100 gross income, or $100.
Stale and national banks usc different schedule.
Individuals - 19117o of federal tax
liability.
General withholding required.

COMPARISON OF MAJOR TAXES RELATING TO BUSINESS,
NEW ENGLAND STATES, 1977
Title of Tax

Sales and use ta.,:

Massachusetls

Connecticut

Rhode l.lland

51lJo of gross receipts from retail

Sales - 7% of gross receipts of retail sales of tangible personal
property sold within the state and
occupancies for the Iirst period
of 30 consecutive days or less.
Sales of enumerated business services, 3.5% or gross receipts.
Use - 7% of sale price of tangible
personal property stored, used or
consumed within the state. Manufa~:turing production machinery
and enum-erated business services,
3.5%.

6% of gross receipts from retail
sales, rentals of tangible personal
property, and room rentals to
tourists and storage, use or consumrtion of all tangible personal
rroperty.

sales or storage, use or consumption of taxable property. 6~/o on
meals, effective January I, 1978,
to December 3 I, 1980.

Employment insurunee - or
unemployment compensntion

Ia.,:

•n.a.- not applicable.

Employers - 2.6% to 6.4% of first
$6,000 of wages paid to each
employee in calendar year. An
additional contribution ranging
from .I% to I% will be required
if
solvency account reserve
percentage is less than .5%. The
rate for 1978 is I%, and is
included in the above rates.
Employees- none.

Employers - 1.5% to 6% (subject • Employers - 2.2% to 4% of first
yearly to increase, depending on
$6,000 paid to each employee
conditions of fund) of first $6,000
during calendar year.
of wages paid in calendar year
Employees - 1.5% of first $4,800
to each employee. Tax credits
paid him in calendar year for
. may be available, depending on
disability insurance.
fund balance.
Employees- none.
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Not included are capital gains, meal and lodging, property, and most specific utility and financial institution taxes.
Source: "State Tax Guide"; Commerce Clearing House. Jnc.: ChicHDfl A kn To vo ,;,,n ,j~no .-~Oh•• .-r "· ....
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Table 2
Business Tax Collections as a Percentage
of Total State and Local Tax Collections,
Northeastern States, 1964-76*.

All States
Northeast
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

1964

1976

16.3%
24.1
20.1
19.5
20.6
27.5
24.2
22.7
25.7
21.8
20.8

15.5%
21.9
19. 0
24.3
17.5
20.0
23.6
20.4
22.5
20.6
22.3

Percent
Change
1964-76

-

4.9%
9.1
5.5
24.6
-15.0
-27.3
- 2.5
-10.1
-12.5
- 5. 5
7.2

*Business taxes include:
corporate net income, property
assessments on industrial and commercial properties, sales
and gross receipts taxes on insurance companies and public
utilities, and license taxes on corporations, public utilities,
and miscellaneous occupations and businesses.
Source:
Governmental Finances.
The apportioning of total
property assessments to business was based on data in Assessed
Valuations for Local General Property Taxation, preliminary
report No. 2, 1977 Census of Governments (for 1976 data), and
Taxable Property Values, Vol. 2, 1967 Census of Governments (for
1964 data), both published by U. s. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census.
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Chart 1
50 STATES
TAX INCENTIVES FOR INDUSTRY

Pure

Cond'l

Total

Maine

Corporate Income Tax Exemption

14

9

23

Yes

Personal Income Tax Exemption

17

1

18

No

Excise Tax Exemption

10

3

13

No

Tax Exemption or Moritorium on Land,
Capital Improvements

10

15

25

No

Tax Exemption or Horitorium on Equipment,
Machinery

17

10

27

No

Inventory Tax Exemption on Goods in
Transit (Freeport)

34

9

43

Yes

Tax Exemption on Hfg. 's Inventories

26

13

39

Yes

Sales/Use Tax Exemption on New Equipment

24

11

35

Yes

34

12

46

Yes

Tax Credits For Use of
Specified State Products

1

2

3

No

Tax Stabilization Agreements for
Specified Industries

3

0

3

No

Tax Exemption on Raw
Manufacturing

~~terials

Used in
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Perhaps the most critical reason for the relative unimportance
of state and local taxes in business location decisions is that
they represent a very small portion of the costs of doing business.
Moreover, if a firm is in a 48% federal corporate marginal tax
bracket any small local tax savings will be cut virtually in half
after paying federal taxes.
The important considerations, ranked above state and local
attitudes toward taxes, include: 1)
and products, 2)

proximity to customers, 3)

semi or unskilled workers, 4)
receptivity.

transportation for materials
availability of

availability of energy, 5)

community

The entire list of factors is contained in Table 1.

Indeed, it is difficult to determine what role the
specific tax relief measure played in Pratt-Whitney's decision
to locate in southern Maine.

It is apparent that a skilled and

reliable work force, together with state vocational training
commitments, the ready availability of suitable buildings and the
interest of state officials, including the governor, were as, if
not more, important than the tax relief measure.

Development

officials in Maine have opined that Pennsylvania, the other important suitor, assembled a more impressive package of financial
and tax incentives than Maine.
Given the limited impact of tax incentives on investment
decisions government should be cautious in granting business tax
relief.

Ill devised measures will merely multiply tax "loopholes''

providing windfall relief without stimulating economic development and reduce revenue that might be more intelligently spent
on other types of government programs that could be effective
in attracting new industry.

These other programs might include
-16-

financing incentives, vocational training for workers, or infrastructure investments such as roads, sewers, etc.
Because of the relative unimportance of state and local
taxes in the business equation it is some times suggested that
it does not matter what kind of business tax incentives are provided so long as some tax reductions are made to demonstrate
government's
commitment
to development and a healthy business climate.___
·Although appropriate at certain times, it is difficult to see how
much more Maine government can do to demonstrate its favorable
attitude.

The 108th Legislature, last year, reduced the corporate

income tax rate, provided a new jobs credit and met in special
session to pass a major tax relief program.
indicates,

busine~s

Furth~r,

as Table 2

is contributing proportionately less revenues

to the State than it did over a decade ago.

Finally, although

Maine did introduce a corporate income tax in 1969 it has discontinued its inventory tax and sales tax on plant and equipment;
The Pratt-Whitney tax relief program was targeted to only one
quite large firm.

However, the repeal of the regressive sales

and inventory taxes and their replacement by a progressive profits
tax gave broad tax relief particularly to smaller firms.

The

following table shows that 84% of Maine's corporate income tax
revenue

in 1976 was attributable to 3% of its firms.
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Distribution of Corporate Income Tax Payments
by firms, 1976
Income
Category

No. of Firms

% of firms

Effective Tax
Rate

Estimated Tax
(by thousands)

Estimated
% of
all Tax.

$

0 or negative

4,700

46.5%

0%

$

0

0.0

$

l

$

4,999

1,850

18.1

5%

$

231

0.7

$

5

$ 24,999

1,690

16.6

5%

$

1,270

3.9

$ 25 - $ 99,999

1,090

10.7

6.1%

$

3,797

ll. 4

$100 - $999,999

370

2.6

6.9%

$ 13,966

42.0

$l.Om -$ 9.9m

40

0.4

6.9%

$ 14,042

42.0

Total

101190

100.0

$ 33,306

100.0

I
t-'
00

I

33,500)
actual)

Tax Incentives for Maine Businesses
In view of the foregoing, the committee has taken no position on any specific tax incentive measures, although a few
specific options are discussed briefly below and some pros and
cons of LOs before the 109th Legislature are summarized in Chart 2.
One option that deserves note is that of not enacting anything specific at this time.

The principal argument here is that

a tax relief measure becomes a part of the basic tax structure
over time and looses its value as an incentive.

This may well

be the case with the federal investment tax credit.

And, it

could become the case with the Pratt-Whitney legislation, leading
some to the argument that that legislation ought to "sunset" after
a reasonable period, permitting, in any event, a seven year carryover period for any credit earned prior to ''sunset."

Further,

there may be a real advantage in not giving tax revenue away or
foregoing new revenues at this time, but rather waiting for
opportunities to present themselves and then acting, as with
Pratt-Whitney.

What has been given away now cannot be given

away again in the future, when it may be of more specific value.
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Chart 2
Pros and Cons of Business Promotion L.D. 's
Bill

Pros

Cons

L.D. 629 - Sales Tax Exemption
Used Machinery

Reduces initial
investment cost

F/Y 1981 General
Fund $286,000 loss

Helps industry
that rely on
used machinery

Not linked to jobs

Linked to jobs

May "shelter" income earnable without new jobs

L.D. 's 953 and 1149 -Extending the New Jobs
Credit

No encouragement
for new investment
in capital intensive business or
to improve
productivity
L.D. 1072 - Tax Relief to
Encourage Small Scale
Hydroelectric Facilities

Develop
alternate
emergy source

Not linked to jobs
May be unnecessary
Not uniform across
board incentive

L.D. 1299 - Investment Tax
Credit for Farmers and
Fishermen

Target aid to
Maine resource
developers

No uniform across
board incentive
Credit may "shelter"
income earnable
without new investment
Not linked to jobs
Fiscal Note not
available

L.D. 1360 - General Investment Tax Credit

Uniform across
board incentive

Credit may "shelter"
income earnable
without new investment
Fiscal note not
available
Not linked to jobs

20-

Bill

Pros

Cons

L.D. 1387 - Tax Credit for
Investment Linked to Jobs
and for "Extraordinary"
Investment

Linked to jobs

Alternate not
linked to jobs

Uniform across
board incentive

Credit may "shelter"
income earnable
without new investment
Complicated
application
Cost hard to guess
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Tax Policy and the Specific Factors Influencing Investments
It was felt that of the twenty six factors listed in Table 1
(''Factors in Picking Location ...

~)

tax provisions might be appro-

priate at this time to affect the availability of energy in Maine.
Specifically, tax incentives in the form of property and sales
tax as well as income tax relief might be used to encourage the
development of two sources of energy of particular relevance and
hence importance to Maine, small scale hydroelectric power (See
L.D. 1072),
energy.

a~d

the development and use of biomass (wood related)

Reasonable energy costs are important to industry.

Although Maine electricity rates have been competitive until
recently, forthcoming increases in the price of oil plus the uncertain future of atomic power may change this.

It therefore

seems reasonable to encourage the development and use energy
sources available in Maine.
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General Taxes that Might be Forgiven as an Incentive
Apart from a specific tax incentive such as that mentioned
previously there are only three kinds of general taxes that might
be modified to attract businesses -- property, sales and income
taxes.

Of these three the property tax seems the least promising.

Although property tax relief is a popular tool of the
economic developer, providing an "up front" subsidy to offset
a fixed annual cost, provisions of the Maine Constitution
render it clumsy in Maine.

First, localities may not be dele-

gated power to exempt from tax individually.

Second, any state

wide mandated relief would probably be regarded as an attack on
local discretion and would require a state appropriation to
fund 50% of the cost.
blems,

loc~l

In addition to these constitutional pro-

property tax relief authorization might foster

undesirable competition among municipalities.

Finally, it would

be difficult to target this relief to tie it to new jobs.
only specific icentives worthy of

c~nsideration

The

appeared to be

personal property tax relief on machinery and equipment.

Maine

now exempts inventory from tax.
Sales tax relief, like property tax relief, has the merit
of immediately reducing startup costs by lowering initial investment.

However, Maine now exempts new manufacturing equipment

from the sales tax as well as agricultural and fishing and
research and development equipment, leaving the possibility of
exempting used machinery and repair parts as well as specific
items such as services or certain logging equipment.

Whether

relief from this 5% levy would be a sufficient incentive to
trigger an investment is questionable.
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Of course it may be

that any broad based tax relief -- New Hampshire has no sales
tax -- improves the general tax climate.
Income tax relief appears to be the most flexible and
potentially the most significant in impact.

A tax credit on in-

vestments may be tied to new jobs, a la Pratt-Whitney, or require that an investment expenditure threshold be reached.
Indeed, income tax credits may be used indirectly to offset
property tax liabilities as with the Pratt-Whitney legislation.
A possible danger of investment income tax credits is their use
to "shelter" existing income or income that would have resulted
even without the investment in new plant or equipment.

However,

legislation may be drafted to "shelter" only incremental revenue,
i.e., that resulting from the new investment.

A further problem

with a broad based incentive is that it comes to be regarded as
a part of the general tax structure and loses its value as a
specific incentive.

As noted above, this result may be avoided

with sunset provisions.

Of course, broad based income tax relief,

even if not of major significance to any individual firm, may
improve the general tax climate.
A broad investment income tax credit at 100% of the federal
credit would be far too expensive, see Table 3.

The Pratt-Whitney

legislation allowed a full credit (10% of investment) but

~mployed

a $5 million investment threshold, a $1.2 million jobs threshold
and did not permit more than a $300,000 credit in any one year.
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Table 3
Number of Firms Creating New Jobs
at Various Levels of Investment 1976-77
1976-77
Job Increase

1976 Investment

$sm+

$1-4.9m

Less than $1m

200+

1

1

2

100 - 199

6

3

2

99

4

9

1,107

11

13

1,111

1 -

Total
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On the other hand the dollar threshold of the Pratt-Whitney
measure severely restricts relief and does not permit smaller firms
to avail themselves of it, a source of much criticism of the
Pratt-Whitney bill.

Therefore, an appropriate broad uniform tax

credit without thresholds would have to be limited to a percentage
of the federal tax credit for qualified investments:
a reasonable proportion, see L.D. 1360.

20% seems

And, such a credit could

be conditioned on the creation of new jobs,

~

L.D. 1387.

A

proposal that melds these two ideas would require no new jobs
for credit on up to $100,000 of investment, (the relief conditioned
on no loss of jobs), but would require one new job for each
$20,000 of qualified investment over $100,000.

The committee

also considered that the credit should only be allowed against
income tax liabilities in excess of those of immediate prior
years.

This would limit tax relief to incremental taxes and not

"shelter" existing income from taxes.
This broad relief could be an alternative to that granted
under Pratt-Whitney and might be the sole form of investment
credit upon the termination of the Pratt-Whitney measure, if it
is subjected to a sunset provision.
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Appenaix

1

STATE OF MAINE

In House

December 6, 1978

Whereas, the Legislature is deeply concerned about the economic wellbeing of Maine's citizens and Maine's economy; and
Whereas, one of the best ways on ensuring a prosperous economy is by
encouraging present Maine businesses to expand and new businesses to
locate in Maine; .and
Whereas, the experience of this State and of many other states shows
that employment and investment tax credits are a great incentive to
business expansion and to the attraction of new businesses; now, therefore, be it

-: /•

Ordered, the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Council shall,
using its available joint standing .committee resources and staff
resources, conduct a study· to determine a uniform state policy on the
use of state employment and investment tax credits for all forms of
businesses, large and small, including corporations, partnerships and
sole proprietorships, in order to encourage a flourishing Maine economy;
and be it further
Ordered, that the Council shall complete this study no later than
March 15, 1979 anp submit to the Legislature within the same time
period its findings and recomme,ndations, including copies of any
recommended legislation in final draft form; and be it further
Ordered, upon passage in concurrence, that a su,ltablc copy of this
Order shall be fonvarded to each member of the Legislative Council.
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